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INTRODUCTION. 

In the pre-British period, India was as great a 
manufacturing country as an a.,oricultural one. 

"Ere the pyramids looked down npon the valley Df 
the Nile, when Greece and Italy,. those cradles of European 
.civilization, nursed only the tenants of the wilderness. 
India was the Beat of wealth and grandenr. A busy 
JlopuIation had covered the land with the marks of 
industry ; rich crops of the most coveted productions of 
natnre annually rewarded the toil of the husbandman. 
Skilled artisans converted the rude products of the soil 
into fabrics of nnrlvalled delicacy and beanty. Architects • .and sculptors joined in constructing works. the solidity 
of which bas not, in some instances, been overcome by 
.the evolution of thousands of years.... The ancient . . 
.state of India must have been one of extraordinary 
magnificence." (Thornton's DB8cnptitm of .4ncienI India, 
.quoted in Th8 Modem Review, January 1921, p, 162~ • 

She was pre-eminently noted for her Iron and 
<:otton Industries. Regarding the IroD. Industry in 
India, Dr. Benjamin Heyne in his statistical fragments 

-on Mysore. wrote :- ' 
·Since my arrival in Englsnd I have endeavonred to 

.obtain information of what is known here of Indian steel, 
and of the result of experiments which have been made 
'" ith it ; and I am happy in being permitted to lay befqre 
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• 
my readers a letter from Mr. Stodart, an eminenfli 
instrument-maker, to whom I was recommended for theil. 
purpose by Dr. :Wilkins, ·'lVllioh.equally proves the im-,': 
portance of the article. and the candour and ingenuity of1 
the 'writer: The letter' Is as' follows :0:;.. 

'Agreeably 'to your request, I herewith transmit to. 
you 'a few remarks ad' tbe wootz: or Indian steel. Igiv& 
'them os the results of my own Practice and experience. 

"WootZ, in ~he stste in which it is brought from India,: 
is; in i my opinion. not perfectly adapted for the ' purpOSEt 
of fine 'cutlery. 'The mass of metal is unequal, and the 
cattse 'of bequality is evidently . imperfect fusion ; hence 

. the nlicessityof repeating this o'(leration by a' second' and, 
very 'complete fusion. I bave succeeded in equalizing' 
woo~' and I now baveit in a very pure and perfec~: 
stste, and' in ,the shape of bars nke our Englisb cast 
'steeL If one of'these is broken by a blow of a hammeJ 
lit 'Will exhibit a fracture that indicates st~el of a suporioJ' 
quality lind' bigb value, and is 'excellently adapted for 

'the purpose of fine cutlery, and particnlarly for all '-edg& 
~ instrUmentS ;llsed for" surgicaipurpose8 .. ': . 'I find thEt 
: ;,fQol!Is to be extremely, wen bardened when. beated to • 
,cheny-red llolour, in a bed 0,£ charcoal dust, and qnencbpci' 
in, watercooied QOwn to about the freezing point. 
, '. ," , .' . , 

'It is wortby of notice. that' an instrull\ent of woo~ 
will require to be tempered from 40 to 50 degreesabov~ 

"that of cast steel! ' For example; if a knife' of cast- steel 
, is' tempered when the mercury in the thermometer bJ 
':risen to 45" ,one of the 11'001% will require it to be 49" i 

, 'the latter will then prove to be the best bfthe two, 'pro; 
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vided always that both have been treated by tbe work
man with equal judgment and care. 

'U pon the whole, tbe wootz of India promises to be 
of importance ·to tbe manufacturers of this country. It 
is admitted, by tbe almost universal CODsent of intelligent 
workmen, tbat our English steal is worse in quality 
than it was somEl thirty or forty years ago. This is 
certainly not what one would expect in tbe present: im. 
proved state of chemical science: but so it actually is. 
The trouble and expense of submitting wootz to a second 
fusion will, I fear, militate against its more general in· 
troduction. If the steel makers·of India were made 
acquainted with a more perfect metbod of fusing the 
metal and taught to form it into hars by the tilt hammers, 
it might then be delivered here at a price not exceeding 
tbat of cast steel . . . . . I am of opinion it' 'would prove 
a source 01 considerable revenue to tbe oountry. I have 
at tbis time a liberal supply of wootz, and I iDtendto 
use it for many purposes. If a better steel is offered me, 
I will gladly atteDd to it; but the deel of India .;. 
tkcidedly the best I h,we yet met 'wtth.' 

In his essays on Indian EconO'llli~, Mr. Justice 
Ranalle wrote :-

"The iron industry not only supplied all local . wants, 
but it also enabled India to export its finished products 
to foreign countries. The quality of the material· turned 
out had also a world-wide . fame. The famous iron pillar 
near Delhi, wbich is at least fifteen hundred years old. 
indicates an amount of' skill in the manufacture of 
wrought irOD. which has been the marvel of all who haTe . . 
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endeavoured to acoount for it. Mr. Ball (late of the 
Geological Survey of India) admits tbat it is not many 
years since tbe production of such a pillar "'Would have 
been an impossibility in the largest factories in the world, 
and, even now, there are comparatively very few factories 
where such a mase of metal could· be tumed ont. 
Cannons were manufactured in Assam of the largest calibre. 
Indiau woo~ or steel furnished the materials out of 
which Damascus blades with a world-wide reputation 
were made; and it paid Persian mercbants in those old 
times to travel all the way to India to obtain tbese 
materials and export tbem to Asia. The Indian steel 
found once considerable demand for cutlery even in 
;England. The manufacture of steel and wrougbt iron 
had reached a high perfection at least two thonsand years 
ago." (First edition, pp. 159-160). 

As to the cotton industry of India, she used to 
clothe the men and women of the Christian countries 
of the West. 

It is . a historioal fact that when Queen Mary came 
to England with her husb~nd after the English 
Revolution of 1688, she brought "a passion for colored 
East Indian calicoes, which speedily spread throngh all 
classes of the community."· But this did not suit the 
English philanthropists of those days. They proclaimed 
a boycott of Indian goods. To quote Lecky ;-

• LeokJ". Ilia/orft of .Eng1lJnd fA ,,'" Eiqht .... 'h ConIwrr. 
Vol n. .p. 158. 
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"At the end of the seventeenth centnry great quan
tities of cheap and graeeful Indian calicoes, muslins, and 
ohintzes were imported into England, and they fouud 
suoh favour that the woolen and silk manufactnrers' were 
seriously alarmed. Acts of Parliament were accordingly 
passed in 1700 aud in 1721, ahsolutely prohibiting, with 
a very few specified excepti ous, the employment of 
printed or dyed calicoes in England, either in dress or in 
fnrniture, and the use of any printed or dyed goods of 
which cotton formed any part.''* 

In Christian England, it was 

"penal for any woman to wear a dress made. of Indian 
calico. In 1766 a lady was fined ;£200 at the Guild 
Hall because it was proved that her handkerchief :was 
of French cambric."t " 

But England did not then possess political sway 
over the destiny of India. When she came to possess 
that power, she not only boycotted Indian goods but 
strangled Indian industries by means ,which no one 
can pronounce to be fair and just. Wrote an English 
Historian :-

"The history of the trade of cotton cloth with India 
affords a singular exemplification of the inapplicability to 
all times and circumstances of that principle of free trade 

• Lecky's Hislory of England in 1M /i}ighleenlla CenlullI. 
Vol. vn. pp. 255-266. 

t Lecky s His/orlJ of England in lho /i}ighleenlh CtnI1wu. 
Vol. vn. p. 320. 
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• which ,advocates, the unresb:icted admission of a cheap 
¢:icJ!l, ill ,place of protecting by heavy duties '8 dearer 
on41 of, home manufactnre. It is also a melancholy 
instance, oi the wrong done to, India by the country on 
which she had become dependent. It was stated in evi
dence, that the cotton and silk goods of India np to this 
period [1813J could be, sold for a profit in the British 
market, at a price from fifty ~ sixty per cent. lower than 
those fabricated in England .. It consequently became 
necessary to protect the latter by duties ~f seventy and 
eighty per cent. on their value or by positive prohibition. 
Had this not been the case, had not snch prohibitory 
dutieil' and decrees existed, the mills of Paisley and of 
Manchester would' have been stopped in their outset, and 
could scarcely have been again set in motioD even by the 
powerJ of steam. They were created by the sacrifice of 
the Indian manufactnres. Had India been independent 
s,he wQnhi I,tave retaliated: would have imposed preven
tive duties upon British ~oods and would thus have 
preserved her own productiveindnstry from aimihilation . 

.. This act' of self-defence was not permitted ber; she was 
at the "mercy' of the stranger. British goods were forced 
upon her withont lIaying any duty: and the foreign ,: 
manufactnrer employed the arm of political injostice to 
keep down and ,ultimately sb:angle II competitor with 
whom he could, not have contended on eqnal terms." 
The History of British India, by Horace Hayman Wilson, 
VoL I. p. 385. 

Another English officer wrote :-
"Every one knows how jealously trade secrets are 
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• 
guarded. U you went over Messrs. Daulton'll Pottery' 
Works, you would be politely overlookod. Yet under fua, 
force 'If compulsion the. Indian workman had to divulge 
the manner of bis·. bleschiDg and other trade secrets tG 
Manchester. A eDstly work" was prepared by fue,India 
Ho11BQ Department: to enable Manchester "to' take' 2&. 
millioUB '. year from the poor of India ,. copies were 
gratuitously presentod to Chambers. of Commerce, and the' 
Indian ryot had to pay for them. This m!1y be political 
economy. but it is marvellously like something else. n, 

Major J. B. Keith in the Pitmeer. September 7. 1891 . .' 

How did England build up her industries? , 
Indi~ .was considered to be fabulously 'rich an~. 

therefore she was Caned "Golden . India." . She 
was. also :rich in indnstries and manufactures: The 
object of . the maritime European- 'nations in the: 

fifteenth and sixteenth centurieS' in trying to'dis~ 

cover the sea-route to India w~ to bring futo their 
conntries the natural products and other articles 
which India then manufactured. India. always' 
attracted the gold and silver of the world by the 
.sale of 'her products, both natural and artificial. 

Dr. Robertson writes in his Historical Di8quisitiot~ 
Concerning India (London, 1817), p. 180 ;-

"Iu all ages, gold and silver. particularly the latter. 
have been the commodities exported with the greatest 

• See the article "Specimens of Indian Textiles, where are 
they?" in 7'M Modern &viow f9r DB.9m b ... jOO9. 
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• 
profit to India. In no part of the earth do the nativll& 
depend; Bolittle upon foreign> countries, either for the
necessaries or luxuries of Iife.··· The blessings of a favour
able climate and a fertile soil. aagmented by *heir ·own 
ingeumty,' -aWord them Whatever they desire. In cons.
quence of this. trade with them bas always been carried 
on in one uniform manner; and the precious metals bave 
been' given inexcbaDge for their peculiar' productions. 
whether of' nature or art." 11. Historical Disquisiliort 
~ India, New Edition (London, 1811), p. ISO: 

,. -
Again ; 

"In all ages, the trade with India bas boon the same; 
gold and silver have uniformly been carried thitber in 
order to purcbase the same commodities with which it 
now supplies all nations; and fromtbe age .. cif Pliny to 
tho: present times,· it bas been always considered- and 
eJl;ecrated as: a gulf which swallows up the wealth of every 
other country,that flows incessantly towards it, and from 
which it never ~tums." Ibid., p •. 203. 

But when E~gland. came to possess poiitical 
supremacy . over India, she went on draining the 
resources of India to England, which the poet Thomas 
Campbell referred to in the following lines ;-

"Rich in the gems .of India's gaudy zone 
And plunders piled from kingdoms not tbeir own." 

It was this "Indian plunder" which enriched 
:England and enabled. her to build up her indus~es. 
This is borne out by what Brooks Adams wrote 
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in his work entitled "The Law of Civilisation and 
Decay." 

"The intinx of the Indian treasure, by adding consid~ 
ly to the nation's cash capital not only increased, ita 
stock of energy but added mIlCh to its flexibility and the 
rapidity of its movemeut. Very 800n after Plassey, the 
Bengal plunder began to arrive in London. and the elfect 
appears to have been instantaneous; for all the authorities 
agree, that the "industrial revolution," the event which 
bas divided the niueteenth century hom all antecedent 
time" began with the year 1760. Prior to 1760. according 
to Baines, the machinery. used for spinning cotton in 
Lancashire was· almost as· simple as in India: while 
about ~750' thE! English iron industry was in fnll decline. 
because of the destruction of, the forestsf or fullL At 
that time four-fifths' of thei,r'on used in the kingdom 
came from Sweden. 

"Plassey was fought .in 1757 and probably nothing 
has ever equalled the rapidity of, the change which 
followed. In 1760 the flying shuttle. appeared, and coal. 
began to rep1ace wood in smelting. In 1764 Hargreaves 
invented the spinning-jenny, in ·1776 Crompton contrived 
the mule, in 1785 Cartwright patented the power-loom, 
and, chief of a11, in 1768 Watt matured the steam engine, 
the most perfect of all vents of centralising energy. But, 
thongh these machines served as outlets for the accelerating 
movement of the time, they did not cause that acceleration. 
In themselves inventions are passive, many of the most 
important having lain dormant for centuries, waiting for 
a BUfficient store of force to have accumulated to set 

• 
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them ;working. 'l:bat store; must always ta~ the shape 
.of mouey. and money not hoarded. but in motion. Before 
the influx of the Indian treasure, and the expansiou of 
credit' 'which followed. uo force suflicientfor hit;' purpose 
existed; and had Watt lived fifty years earlier. he and' 
his' in"ention' must have perished together. Possibly since 
the world began. no 'investment' has ever yielded the 
Jlrolit reaped from the IIndiau plunder. because for nearly 
'fifty years Great Britain stood without a competitor. From 
1694 to' PIassey ; (1757) the growth' had been, reiatively 
slow. Between 1160 I anel: 1815 t'lie growth 'was very 
rapid and prodigiol:ts: 'ereait 'is tfle chosen' vehicle of 
energy in centralised societieS. and 'no' sooner'had treasUre 
enough accumulated iii' London 'to. bfl'er" a foundation. 
than it. shot up with marvellons" rapidity. The arrival of 
the Bengal silveri iind 'galli' ena'bledthe 'IJank of Englancl. 
'which had !leen ' unahle to lssne a smaller note than for 
£20. to easily issue £10 and £1!) notes and private firma 
to ponr forth a flood of paper.' "-The Law of Oivilisation 
and Decay. 'pp. '263-264. quoted hi Digby's Prosperous 
-British India, pp. 31-33. 

From the time England acquired political power in 
India. she destroyed Indian trade an~ .industries 
principally by means of : 

1. The forcing of British Free Trade on India. 
2. Imposing heavy duties on Indian manufactures 

in England. 
3. The export of Raw Prodncts from India. 
4. Exacting Factory Acts. 
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5. The Transit and Customs duties. 
6. Granting special privileges to Britishers in 

India. 
7. Bnilding railways in India. 
8. Compelling Indian artisans to divulge their 

trade secrets. 
9. Holding of Exhibitions. 

10. Investing so-called British Capital in India. 
11. The denial of self-government to India. 
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Sidelights on the Ruin of Indian Shipping 

Sidelights on how the ruin of Iridian llhipping came 
about are thrown by some passages in W. S. Lindsay's 
History of Merchant Shipping, Vol. II, in which it is 
stated: 

"In 1789 the Portuguese, who· once engrossed the whole of 
¢he oriental trade, had but three ships at Canton, the Dutch five, 
the French one, the Danes one, tbe United States of America 
'fifteen, and the English Eost India Company forty, while British 
lIubjeclB residing in India had a similar nnmber .. Moreover, a 
very considerable portion of the trade of the EMt was then 
<lOnducted in Indian ships, owned by the natives. by whom as 
many voyages were undertaken from India fD China, anct from 
the ooast of Malabar fD the Persian Gulf and the Red Sea, as in 
the days before the possage to Europe by the Cape of Good 
Hope had been discovered. 

"It was DOt, however, nntil 1795) that India-built' vessels were 
permitted fD convey goods fD London. In the course of that 
year a great number of the Company's ships haviDg been 
~mployed in the service of the English government, instrnctions 
were sent fD the presidencies· to engage vessels of lndia built 
at 161. per fDn for rice and othe~ dead-weight stowage, and 201. 
for light goods to the Thames, with liberty to take back on their 
.own account whatever merchsndise they pleased to the territories 
-of the Company, or fD any place within the limits of its charter •.. · 

"Many of them having been constructed on specuistioD, under 
an impression that· they woold· be permanently employed, 
altbongh warned by Lord Cornwallis to the contrsry, their 
.owners were greatly disappointed when they found that after 
the immediate wants of the government and the Company had 
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been satisfied their services were no longer reqnired. English. 
shipowners in the service of the Company inflexibly maintained. 
their monopoly, and having secured stipulations for a number 
of voyages during successive y.ears, they successfully opposed 
for a time any innovation of a permanent character upon their 
chartered righlll. The contest, however, which arose between 
the independent merchants of England, who had combined with 
the owners of native shipping against the Company on this. 
point, induced the Directors to make various concessions, which. 
were the prelude to the opening of the trade at a future period." 
Pp.454-55. 

Perhaps at that f~tureperiod the "concessions" came 
too late so far as "the owners of native shipping" were 
concerned. 

The same author writes in the same volume of hi .. 
work: 

"~en, in 1796, the Company's charter was again renewed. 
the important provIsion was made that all his Majesty's subiects. 
residing in any part of his European dominions, were·to be
allowed to e.'<port to India any article of the produce or 
manufa<1ture . of the country where they resided, except 
military stores, ammunition, masts, spars, cordage, pitch. 
tar, and copper; and the Company's civil servants in India, as 
well as the £res merchants resident there, were permitted Ie. 
ehip, on their own acconnt and risk, all kinds of Indian goods. 
except caliooee. dimities, muslins. and other piecegoods. But· 
80 jealous were the Directors of competition in their commercial 
operations, that they prevailed on the government to insert· 
vari01l8 clauses in the new charter whereby neither the merchants· 
of India nor of England generally, nor any of the Company's. 
eervants. were allowed to import or export except in ehips. 
belonging to or ohartered by the Company; appropriating, how
ever, under various restrictiOIl8, three thousand tons of space
in their shipe for the. use of private traders. at the reduced rate,. ,-
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in time of peaoe, 51 outwards, and 15L homewards, for every 
tou OCL'llpied by them in the Company's ships, but stipulating 
that this rate of freight might be increased in time of war by 
the approbstiou of the Board of Coutrol" Pp. 456-57. 

It is stated furtber iu tbe same book ':-

"Lord Melville quotes. from a letter written by the Marquess 
of Hastings to the Company, dated 21st of March, 1812. the 
following passage, "It will not be denied that the facilities 
granted by that Act (the Act of 1796) have not been satisfactory, 
at least, to the merchants of this country or of India." Page 457 

APPENDIX B 
The Indigenous Iron Industries of India 

In Sir George Watt's Commercial P,oa_ of India, page 
692, it is stated: 

"There would seem to be "no doubt that the exioting 
manufacture of wrought iron by a direct process was wid&
spread in the country before the date of the most ancient 
historic records, while the manufacture of the ancient wool" 
anticipated by many centuries the cementation procees, 
developed in Europe, for the manufacture of the tinest qualities 
of stee!." "The Native iron-smelting industry has ,been 
practically stamped out by cheap imported iron and steel 
within range of the railway", but it still persists in the more 
remote parts of the Peninsula and in some parts of the 
Central Provinces has shown signs of slight improvement." 
(Imp. Ga::;., 1907, iii., 145.) According to Mr. Syed Ali 
Belgrami, tbe Nizam's Dominions fnrnished the material from 
which the famons Damsscns blades of the Middle Ages were 
made. To tbis day Hydsrabsll is noted for its swords and 
daggers. 

It does not appear that the British Governmsnt in Indis 
ever did anything to prevsnt "the Native iron-smelting industry" 
from being "practically stamped out." Bot some glimpses 
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01 how the process of stamping out was accelerated are to 
be found in Valentine Ball's Jwngu Lif. in India, pp.224-25. 
where he writes: 

Novemb.er 16th (1869). Deocha-
"In this village there are some native iron furnaces. the 

sole surviving remains of an industry now well-nigh extinct 
in this part of the country owing to the restriction. placed 
upon it ·bY the Birbhum Company. which bought up the SOIA 

right to manufacture. and owiWl' alao to the royalty subsequently 
inflicted by the native landlords." 

The Birbhum Company. ref~rred to above, was a British 
Company. The British Government ooght not to have sold the 
eole right to manufacture iron and steel to this oomJt>ny. nor 
allowed "the native landlords" to infiict a prohibitive royalty. 
Who, if any interested persons, instigated them -to do so. is 
not stated. 

Valentine Ball adds: 
''fo the best of my belief these fW'llllCSS are, for their 

size and the magnitude of their results, by far the largest 
and mest important in the whole of India. Each fnrnace oould 
make about 15 em. of iron per week; and the tot&! estimated· 
outtnrn in 1852 from 70 of these fW'IlIICSS was put down at 
1700 tons by Dr. Oldham. The Iohars or iron-makers here 
w8l'e Hindoos ; but further to the north, in the vicinity of the 
Ramgurh Hille, there is another race of iron-makers. who 
use the ordinary small furnaces. and are c&lled Cols. It is 
probable that they are indentic&l with the Agnrians of Hazari
bagh and PaIamow. whom I shall describe on a future page." 

APPENDIX C 
How'tndia's Indigenous Paper Industry was Ruined 

In the previously mentioned work Sir George Wat! gives 
a brief history of the manufacture and use of paper in different 
oountries of Asia, including India. Cominlr to the days of the rnIe 
of the East India Company. he writes: 
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"One of the earliest detailed accounts of the Native methods 
of paper-making in India is perhapa that given by Buchanan
-Hamilton (Stat . .Ace. Dinoj., 272-73), the material ueed being jute. 
Prior to 1840 India obtained a large share of its paper supplies 
from China. About that date interest was aroueed in.the Bubject, 
and both Hindu";'d Mnbamwlll\aD factories for hand-made papers 
were established all over the country. During Sir Charles Wood's 
tenw .. of tha office of the Secretary of State for India, an omer was 
issued for the purchase of all the supplies required by the 
Government of India in Great Britain, and this threw back very 
.eriously the growing Indian production," (po 866.) 

The itslica are ours. 
Sir Charles Wood was. the _ grandfather _ of Lord Irwin, the 

ex-Governor-General of India, and is generally known for his 
Education Despatch. But, he should be remembered also for the 
order which contributed largely towards the decay of the indige
noue paper industry of India. _ 

APPENDIX D 
How India's Indigenous Sugar Industry was Ruined 

In Tho Commercial Prod .... t. of India Sir George Watt writes: 
"An impert duty on Indian sugar. whloh was practically pro. 

hibitive, was imposed by Great Britain. It came to Ss. a cwt. 
mar. tha" was taken 0 .. Colonial BU(Jar." -(po 958.) 

The italics are Sir George Watt's. 
Re concludes the section devoted to "Exports to Foreign 

Countries" with the following paragraph, which has the side 
heading "Severe Blow" : 

"Thue there can be no doubt that a severe blow has been 
dealt to the Indian SUgar industry, which, but for its own im
mense resources and recuperative power. might have been 
calamitioue. Had England continued to purchase Indian raw 
sugar, there is little doubt an immense expansion of the area of 
production, and an enhancement of the yield, would have been 
the natural consequence. All this is now changed, and sugar 
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represents 63.3 per cenl 01 the total valne 01 the articles 01 lood ' 
and drink imported, and is the second largest single article 01 i 
importation, the first being cotton pi-.goods. Thus the two : 
chief items 01 Indis'a early export trade haveb('()()me her 
greatest mO!lern imports." .. 

Sir George W 8tt'O work. from which the above extracts are 
taken, was pnblished in 1908 "nnder the anthority 01 His 
Ml\iesty's Secretary 01 State lor India in Conncu." and is, 
therefore, not 8 seditious book written by 8 pestilential agitator. 

APPENDIX E 
The RuiD of Indian Agriculture 

''The best way of worshipping God ·consists in allaying the 
distress of the times. and in improving the condition 01 man. 
This depl'llds, however. on the advancement of Agriculture. etc." 
(Ain-f.Akbari. p. 12-Blochmannl. 

A tea-planter was asked why he did not engage in jute or 
paddy cultivation. He gave a curt reply: "It would not pay. 
the cultivator worked lor the mere wages 01 labour." Though 
our arts and industries have been killed by foreign competition. 
there is a little fear yet 01 any foreign competition in agriculture 
which is ali-eady at the lowest ebb.-no. not even in regard to 
jute which is so much in demand in the markets of Europe 
and America. But who knows what the morrow may bling 
forth. The opening of the Panama Canal. and the marvellous 
reduction of the cost of production in America from the intro
duction of scientific methods and improved machinerY. may 
at any time lead to foreign .' competition even in agriculture. and 
as it has always happened-when the competition lies betweeu 
science and improved machiner:v on the one hand. and empericism 
and hand-labour on the other.-with the same fatal results as 
in the case of our arts and industries. There is no time for us 
to be asleep. . (Even now Australian wheet has begun to 
compete seriousl,. with home-grown wheat in our I markets). 
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We should seriously cousider and remove the causes and 
<lOnditions that have led and are still leading to the ruin 
of Indian agrionlture. However much we may try to 
mpress other people with the high profit to be derived from 

4IIlricinlture.-practical peeple shake their heads. and are sceptical. 
Peeple with any capital to invest, much as they may talk of 
ito-never seriously think of engaging in agricnlture. We are all 
busy convincing others. but are not convinced ourselves. ''If<fi ~! 
'It 1j{' that is our motto for agrioultnre. The Zemindat com
manding the lsrgest enent' oEcnlturable land. the mabgJan 
oC8pitalist rolling in gold. or the successful lswyet"-""-with the 
highest education that any country 'can give, in fact all who 
have money to invest. and brains enough to direct a farm of the 
most improved and scientifio type.-neverdream of engaging in 
.agrioulture for profit, and very seldom even for a hobby. The 
agricultural expert. European' or Indian. with· the highest 
.agrioultural training that the world can' liive.- may b~ busy 
assuring others of a profit of Rs. 250 per' month from a farm 
of 100 bighas (capital required unknown). while for himself he 
hankers after a fixed monthly salary. and III cosy berth under 
the Government. "He came' to save others. himself he caunot 
save,» 

How the agricnltural outlook has cbanged. European nxperts 
may not be aware of it, but how can we forget what we saw 
with our own eyes? Fifly years ago. there was not a gentle
man owning land i.n" the villages who had not his farm or 
khamar or flU jot with perhaps a small dairy whioh he worked 
by hired lsbour under his personal supervision. Why has he 
<lut off his connection with practical farming. arable or dairy. 
and let out his land to poor ever-indebted onltivatora? Wby. 
but to gratify his love of a life free from risk or trouble, and 
the enjoyment of an "unearned inCl'ement" either as money-rent 
or produce-rent. Everybody knows that farming OJ!. one's. own 
account by hired lsbour. is not paying uuder the existing 
<lOnditious of our country. Any shrewd man of business. that 
has money to invest, would rather invest it in loans to the 
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cultivator at a fabulous rate of interest. ranging from 50 to 70 < 
per cent per annUm. With such a sllIlIlY 'Prospect of doubling 
his capital < in two years, the village money-lender would be a 
fool to invest any money in farming on his. own acconnt, which 
cannot; < under the most favourable conditions, yield a profit 01 
more than 10 to 15 lIer cent per annum. The landed-gentry, 
the money-lender, or the agri"ultnral expert, one and aU, in 
these days< keep as far from practical farming as they would 
from the devil himself. They < will sing the praises of, and 
go into ecstasies aver the profits of agricultn."6, they will try 
by all means to tantalise others inlo it, but they will themselves 
be always on their guard, as < though it were the very "pit 
that is ,bottomless." Why should it be so? because, speaking 
generally, under the existing conditions. agriculture on a 
large scale and with profit, is practically impossible, because 
Indian agricul!inre, lille the Indiau arts and industries is nO'lll 
in the throes of < death. Agriculture which was so profitable 
in InIm in olden times < that in < the Ro.mallafIIJ the farmers 
and stock-breeders 01 < India are said to have been a wealthy 
class, so well protected by the king that they could <sleep 
with doors wide open. ., DhlJrUHl(Jfl/4h surak.hita 8<r'Q/$ 

bibri/IJdvara kriBhigrmzkshajivinah," agriculture which found 
profitable occupation for the middle class gentleman even so 
late as half a century ago, is now in the very throes of 
death in this lKHlalled agIicultnra.l country of ours. What 
could be the causes that have brought about so marvellous .. 
trauBformation for evil in so short a time? 

The reader will perhaps be surprised if he is told that 
India was a country of peasant-proprietors ages befo1'& 
Switzerland or any country in Europe, that the king in India, 
though he had absolute right over the lives and properties of 
his "ubjects, was not the proprietor of the Iand,-that hEt 
thought it unworthy of his kingly dignity to be ranked with 
his subjects as the proprietor of this or that patch of land, 
that agriculture in India was the joint duty and the joint interest 
of the king and his subjects. the king providing the pasture 
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ground, the agricultural capital, and the facilities for irrigation. 
at the same time acting as the protector and guardian of the
cultivator, and the cultivator providing the labour of agriculture, 
that it was as much the interest of the king as' of the 
cultivator to obtain the maximum field from the soil; for
instead of money-rent, the king obtained a fixed share -of the 
actual produre in kind, usually a sixth of the produoe. If 
there was a heavy yield, the royal revenues rose ;if there 
was a low yield, the royal revenues fell How stand we now?
The feudalism of Europe has been somewhat clumsily engTa!ted 
on the old Indian stock of peasant-proprietorship, "the Zemindsr's 
official position as ta.x-coUector being confused with the 
proprietary right of an Eoglish land-lord," (Hunter), so that 
the Indian cultivator is half a serf, and less ,than - half .. 
peassnt-proprietor-erushed with the duties of both, -but without 
the privileges of either. Let U8 not be contented with here 
aUegatiOll8, but let us go into evidence, 

• We have said that in ancient India, the proprietor of the 
land was not the king,but the cultivator-for the land is said to 
belong to the man who first clears the land for purposee of 
cultivation-"Stha".. chsdasya kidaram" (Manll IX. 44) and 
that "the forests, hills and holy places are without a proprietor,
and do not admit of being given-"am"1loh purvalalo 
PU"lItutirihanlla lIutanan8 eha aa"''''''lIa 8fX1mikanlla,. .... "a eha 
I •• ,. .. pangrahalo" - (Usanas Sanhita V.16)~ What was the king 
and why was rent paid to the king? The king was the
protector and gusrdian of the land, and the rent was paid 
as a contribution or fee for the help and protection given by 
the king. "The king deserves one-half of old bnried treasure
trove. and of the minersls in the earth, as giviog protection. 
for he is the guardian and protector over the Iand"-"Bhumer
adilipalir h. .alo" VlI, 39-Manu. The king is not called the 
Bhusvami or land-owner, bllt the adhipat' or gaardian and 
protector of the land. ~ the Ramsyana: "Great is the sin 
of the king who while accepting their tribllte of the sixth 
(of the produce) does not protect the subjects as though they 
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were his' own sons" (VI-·II--Aranya). Says Manu:- "The 
king who does not protect but takes the sixth share of the 
produoe is called a carrier of all the evil of the world" 
(Manll Vm, SO). "The king who takes .either the' ren~ the 
axes. the presents or the fines. but does not protect. surely 

goes to hell" <Manu VIll-807). Manu fixes the royal share as 
a "sixth. an eighth. or a twelfth" VII.1oo. "The share -is to 
be fixed so that the king ... well as the worker receive their 
due rewards-~'lIathG phakna 1I'llJ1le/a rtVa karla cluJ karma .. am" 
VII, 128. .on this the., commentator remark ..... The mutuBlolaima 
of the king and the cultivator were SO adjusted thot the king 
miglIt get the fruits of his supervision and the cultiv.tors or 
traders the fruits of their labour in cultivation or trsde." "The 
king enjoys the sixth part (of the produce)," says the Ra\Dayana. 
"how should he not protect his subjects?" "ShGr bJw.gaB!Ja 
ehG bhokta ./ll .. rak./tals na projah kathGm?" Btl .. XXXI, 87. 
Thus.we see that the rent was not an unearned increment paid 
by the husbandman to the king as the proprietor of particular 
patches of land. but as a con tributien to the sovereign or 
over-lord of all, which he earned by the performanoe of 
eertain duties. It was aright enjoyed by king for the 
performance by him of certain duties. What then were the 
specifio duties for the performance of which the rent was paid? 

The duties· of the ldng thoogh generall:v expressed by ene 
pregnant work "RakshGnabekshGna"-giving protection and relief. 
are also distinctly specified, and among other duties, the following 
are the principal: (1) providing pasture for the cattle. Sa.vs the 
Yajnava\kya Sanhita: "Grazing ground should be reserved as 
the villagers desire or as fixed by royal command. Between the 
viliage site and the arable fiel~ there should be reserved a belt 
of 100 Dltanu. (300 cubits) around each village-two huudred 
dltanu. in the case of woody villages and four hundred dhonUl 
(1 dhanu-3 oubits) in the case of towns m. 169-170)." SaYS 

Manu-''There shall be reserved on all sides of each village a belt 
of 100 dhonUl or three throws of tile shepherd's stick, and 
thrice that quantity for towns, there the grazing of cattle shall 
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not be punishable (Vm. 237)." We shall see further on that the 
provision of grazing ground for cattle by the State was a duty 
recognised even by the Mohamedau Emperors, though no doubt 
the extent of the land actually reserved for grazing purposes 
varied from time to time. There are people still living who will 
tell you that they themselves saw the last remains of those old 
grazing grounds around their village, between the arshle fields 
and the village sites. 

The second duty of the king was to provide water for irriga
tion pnrposes. The Hindn king shared with his people certain 
ideas and bOOefs regarding the works of merit for the other world 
which prompted the whole nation irrespective of caste or class, 
to render yeoman's service in the canse of the country's agricul. 
tore. For every Hindu. whether king or wBlTior. whether priest 
or cultivator. the two main gateways of heaven were- Isllta or 
performanoe of sacrifices to encourage sacred learning, and Pur/a 
or the excavation of tanks. wells, I and canals for giving ~ties 
for the development of agriculture: .. Vapi-kupa-taragadi 
Devalaya/anani ella annapradanam "ramah pwrtamityabhidhiyat •. 
Ishtapurl.... dunjalinam samanVR... dhrarmasadhana.... ..4dJiikari 
bllavet S ... drah purl. dharmsna vaidike" (Atri, 44). The belief 
being universal. the duty was also enjoined by the &nhitas for 
all. and not for the king in particular. thongh we find both in the 
Ramayana and the Mahabharata, that tbe kings always looked upon 
a prolonged droWlht as a divine visitation for their own sins. and 
they moved heaven and earth for timely rains. "K,,/abarshi cha 
p"';atlvah"-when the rains set in timely. it ,vas to the credit of 
the king. When king Sambarana with his wife Tapati was 
wandering in the forests, there was no rain in his kingdom for 
twelve long years. but the moment they returned. the raina set in. 
cansing the crops to grow. We find the &age Narada in his 
enquiry lIS to whether the king Yudhisthira had been properly 
performing his duties to his subj""ts. thns enumersting the duties 
of the king: "Have you provided large tanks well filled with 
water. suitably distributed in each different part of the kingdom? 
for. agriculture will not thrive if it has to depend on the raina. 
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Do you take care to see that the husbandman's stock of food or 
of seed does not ruu out?" Kachid rtJ8hlr. lal""""; puman; eha 
bri1uJnli coo bOOgtJ8o "",iviBhtani na krishirdevamatriktJ. Kacchin 
na bOOktam bi,;aneOO karsOOkasyavaBidati (V. 82 Sabhapsrva). 
Likewise also we read of King Bhsrata in the RamaYIIII& providing 
canals large as the sea and !illed with water, and in -places 
where there was scarcity of water. _ he excavated many excellent 
tanks for drinking purposes, well-protected by raised banks" 
(Ayodhya. LXXX, 11 and 12). Here at Comilla where I am 
writing, stand some excellent tanks-the most lasting monuments 
of glory of the old Maharajas of Hill Tipper&, and but for base the 
town would now have suffered from terrible water-famines year 
after year. But "we call our fathers fools, so wise we grow." We 
and our Maharajahs of now· .... da:vs have given up, what we call, 
those old and foolish superstitions of our forefathers, and however 
much we may spend our money profitably in pyrotechnio 
disp~:vs for the encouragement of the sciences and the arts, for 
the lasting good of the country, there is no fear whatever 
that either we ourselves or our Maharajahs under the able 
guidance of-ministers like ourselves. will squander away any 
more money needlessly in the excavation of tanks or wells, -or 
other works of irrigation for the benefit of agriculture. 

The third duty for which the king was allowed rent, was 
protection from thieves and robber&, free of charge. In these 
days the Raya! in addition to paying the lrent to his land-lord. 
has to enter into ruinous and expensive litigation, and fight out 
to the bitter end. through the proverbial "law's delay" to defend 
his holding against trespassers, and his crops and live-stock from
thieves and robbers. Indeed, it may be said that he alone 
supports like Atlas of old, the huge machinery of the law oonrts 
on his own shoulders. In those golden days, however, the 
Rallal not only got justice free of cost, but in CQSe the king 
failed to reoover any stolen propertf~ from the thief, he had to 
make good its value from his own treasury. Says Mann: The 
property stolen by thieves, the king is to restore to all the 
castes." n.tat-IJGh s ..... a ~.r".bhlla rajna chorai. kri/a'" 
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dlll.".am, VllI, 40. Says the Vishnn San1llta: "Stolen property 
when recovered, the king shonld restore to all the castes. 
If it is not recovered, he 'shonld snpply ita valne from 
his own treasnry"-".A""vahl/ cha 81J1Jkosatkva dtJd"at (III. 45) 
., Chaura-hritamupajUya watha .tha""m ga"""'et koshadvadad"at 
(Gontama, Ch. X.)-"Stolen property is to- be recovered and 
restored to the owner.-or is to be paid for from the treesnry." 
Thet the king really held himself bound to recover and restore 
all stolen property, and actnaUy tried his best to perform that 
duty, will further appear from the following description in the 
Mahabharata of an incident in the life of Yudhiethira.-When 
Y nthisthira rwed, a thief stole some cows belonging to a 
Brahman. The Brahman represented the matter to Arjun, saying, 
"The king who acoepta the sixth of the prodnoe as his share, bnt 
does not protect his subjecta, is said to be responsible for all the 
-sins of all the world." Arjnna heard it and said, "If I do not 
give relief to this man crying at our gate, the king shall have 
committed the great sin of neglect of duty." So saying 4r:Jnna 
at a great personal risk entered Draupadi's room. took his bow 
and arrows, went with the Brahman. overtook the thieves, 
recovered the cattle, and restored them to the Brahman. Thus 
it should be qnite clear that under the old' Hindu law, the king 
who received the sixth share of the prodnce did not receive 
it as an "unearned increment" like what is eojoyed by our 
Zamindara, or the English land-lords, but had on his pert, among 
other responsible duties, to recover and restore stolen property 
free of cost. 

How did agriculture ftourish in Mahomedan times, it will be 
asked. The history of the Indian people during the Mahomedan 
times has yet to be written. We are still bnt chewing the end 
of European soholars and historians, not always free from 
prejudice. Basing our (lonoiosioDS, on snch materials as we are at 
present in possession of, we may say that so far as village life 
and the interoal maoagement of the Indian village oommunities 
were concerned, the Mahomedan rulers preferred to leave the 
old Hindu laws and village oustoms almost intact. They too 
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nsIised their rent in kind, only the old Hindll rule of cme-sixth 
W&9 raised by Akbar to olle-third of the actual produce. The 
Emperors sometimes made hereditary grants of land or pensions 
for the 8llbsistence of saints and men of learning or of the 
impoverished representatives of old and lespeclable families. 
"Such lands (Sayurghal) were hereditary, and diflet for this 
reason from lagir or tuyaI lands which were conferred for a 
specified time on Mansabdars Ueaders of armies) in 1i9ll of 
salaries."-Blochmann, page 270. Bllt the emperors did not 
create 8IlY hereditary middlemen or permanent rent-farmers like 
our zamindars. but dealt with the husbandmen directIs. In the 
Mahomedan times for "all land which paid rent into the Imperial 
Exchequet, H the husbandman has his choice to PlY the revenue 
either in ready money or by ktmkoat or by Bhsoli" (Gladwin's 
translation of Ain-i-Akbari, p. 251). Again the Ami! Gozzar or 
Revenue Collector is directed "nDt to be covetous of receiving 
money only, but likewise take grain.'" 

Tile manner of receiving grain is described, m Kunkut or 
appraisement or estimation of the grain by inspectors while the 
ClOps are standing, (2) Battai or Bhsoli or division of the grain 
after the croP is harvested, and the grain collected into bams, 
(3) Khet batai or by dividing the field &s soon &s it is sown. 
and (4) Lang Battai or division after the grain is gathered into 
heaps. Thus it W&9 optional with the cnItivator in lIahomedan 
times to PlY his rent in kind, and &S a fixed portion of the 
produce. for example, for the best quality of land or ~PoolyH 

(i. ... wbat we call Dofasli) or land cnItivated for every harvest, 
ana nevet allowed to lie faIlow."-· A third part of the medimn 
(a_e) produce W&S the revenue settled by his ]Westr 
(Akbar)," the second quality of ··Perowaty land when cnItivated 
Il'IYiog the same revenue &S )lOOly";-m.t when not cnItivated 

* With regard to Akbar, Hunter says,....'"The essence of his 
procedure was to fix the amount which the cnItivalllrs BhooId pay 
to o ..... third of the gross produce. leaving it to their QPIioa II> 
PlY in money or in kind. 
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or left fallow, unlike now-a-days, no rent was .barged:. It was 
thus the common interest of the emperor and of the husbandman 
to extend cultivation and obtain from the soil the maximum. 
yield it was capsble of producing. Accordingly. we find the 
Emperor Akbar giving the following directions to the Ami1 
Guzzar or Revenue Collector:- (1) Let him not be disco1ll"lll!Eld 
at the lands having fallen waste, but exert himself to bring back 
again into cultivation." (2) "He must assist the needy husband,. 
man with loans of money. and reoeive payments at distant and 
convenient ""riods." ludeed, these loans might be repaid in tan 
years, and yet the total amount re&lis ..... was not to be more than 
double the amount of the loan. (3) "When any village is culti
vated to the high ... t degree of perfection. by the skilful IIlBdIlIgeo 

ment of the chief thereof, there shall be bestowed upon him 
some reward proportionate to hia merit." (4) "If a husbandman 
cultivates a less quantity of laud than he en_edfor,. but 
produces a good exCIlS9 for so doing let it be accepted." We 
find the lIahomedau EmlMlfOr like the old Hindu.J<ing 
holdiog himself responsible to the cultivator for s'lpplying the 
necessary extent of grazing ground for the cultivators' cattle 
on reasonable terms. Accordingly, it was ruled by Akbar 
"If aoy ooe does not cultivate khil"l\ia (or revenu&-paying
laud), but keeps it for pasturage, let there be taken yearly 
from a buflilJ.o 6 dsms (oue dsm ou&-fortieth of a Rupee 0 .. 

about 2 pioel, and from an ox 3 dams, but calves shall be· "" ... 
mitted to graze without paying any. duty. For every plough. 
there shall be allowed four oxen, two cows and oue bulfalo, -from 
wbom likewise 110 duty .hall be take" for pasluralJll.'· (Gladwin's 
translation of the Aiu-i-Akbari, p. 256). 1 need haPd.ly sa:!, that 
the Mahomedan EmlMlfOrs never had aoy faith in that most 
wholesome of the Hindu superstitions. which placed the highest 
value on the excavation (Purta) of "tanka and wells as passports 
to heaven, but the Aiu-i-Akbari also speaks of irrigation at the 
public expense," waste lauda which a Moslem has made arable 
by means of water· brought thither at the public _" 
(Gladwin, Po 340), which shows that the llahomedan EmlMlfOr& 
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·ellJoymg even more than we are doing this day, the benefits of.'. 
:the . extensive works of irrigation done in the Hindu times, and j 
still being done under those old Hindu superstitions, though thev4 
paid less attention to it, they could Dot hsve bean altogethe~l 
Jindifferent to the question of water supply by the state for pur-( 
;loses of agriculture. Again even as the Hindu king was bonnerl 
Ito see that the cultivator's stock of food or seed did not fail) 
-"Blu:rktanc1uJ biianch~ karBh.aka8l1a f'I/lvasitl4ti,n-so likewisEij 
-did Akbar consider 'himself bound to see that the producer of.: 
iood for the people was not left without food himself, and pro·' 
'l'ided. publio I/l'IInaries in different parta of the kingdom-a 
measure as effective as it was simple-for the prevention of 
famine:-"Granaries are erected in different parts of the kingdom 
from whence the cattle employed by the state are provided with 
subaistence. They are also applied to the relief of indigent 
husbandmen; and in time of scarcity the grain is sold at a low 
'price, . but the quantity is proportioned to the absolute necessities 
of the purchaser. Likewise throughout the empire a great 
.quantity of food is dressed daily for the support of the poor 
and needy. "For this purpose, Akbar exacled an annual tribute 
ilf ten seers of grain from every big"" of cultivated land 
throughout the empire" (Gladwin's Ain·i·Akbsri p. 189,). Lastly 
.... regards justice and the redress of wrong done to the cultivator, 
it must be admitted that the ideal of the Mahomedan rulers 
was not as high as that of the old Hindu kings, and there is nQ . 
reason to think that they would consider it their duty to restore 
from the royal treasury, like the old Hindu kiugs, the value of 
.any stolen property that they failed to recover from the thief. 
'The . Mahomedan rulers. however, considered it to be the 
'''immediate duty of a .monarch to receive complaints. and, 
administer jnstice." In this matter, he delegated his power to the· 
Kazi who tried each case not "without painful search and minute 
<mquiry"-though the complainant had nothing to pay for 
-exPenlles either as court·fees, process fees or lawyer's fees. etc. 
as in these days. Indeed. so great was the interest in agrloultUl'E 
taken by the Emperor Akber. that he tried to remove one of the 
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most serious drawbacks that today hampers the progress of 
Indian agricnltnre-by helping the cultivators to get all their 
bods in one block. "After sometime it was reported that those who 
held grants (Sayarghsls) had not the lands in one and the same 
1I1ace, whereby the weak whose gronnds lay near khalissh lands 
(i t .• paying revenue to the Imperial Exohequer) or near the 
jagirs of the mansabdars or leaders of armies were exposed to 
'Vexations: and were encroached upon by nnprinoipled men. His 
Ml\iesty then ordered that they shonld get lands in one spot, 
which they might choose. The order proved beneficial for beth 
fl&l1;ies." "It was ordered that everyone who shonld leave his 
place, shonld lose one-fourth of his lands. and reoeive a new 
grant" (pp. 268 and 269, Blochmann'. translation). What a world 
-of good we shonld be doing if w.e cbnld follow this noble example 
-of Akbar on a more extensive ocale 80 that each husbandman of 
today might get all his arable land in one block and oovenientJy 
6ituated in reference to his J!omestead. Thus we find that the 
Mshomedsn ·Emperors like the old Hindu kings had very (JIlOd 
.......,n to feel that the success of agrionlture was as much their 
j)WD interest as that of the Rayat. and that for the suooess of 
.ogricultnre. even as the Rayat was resposible to give his labcnr, 
the Emperor was also responsible to provide the capital, the 
facilities for irrigation, and the pastnre for the cattle, that he 
... as respousible to administer justice, and give the cultivator 
protection against thieves and trespassers free of ODSt. The rent 
was paid to the state as a sort of fee for the performance of these 
<lnerons duties by the state. and in no sense oonld it be looked 
'Upon as an "unearned increment," as enjoyed by either the 
feuds! land-lord. in England. or their Indian substitutes, the 
Zemindars of today, whom Hunter 'speaks of as "the mushroom 
-creations of Mahomedsn despotism"-thongh more correctly 
epeak:ing they were orested by a fiat of John Company. It was 
<lnly under favourable conditions like the preceding that agricnl
tore conld flourish in India beth in the Mshomedsn and in the 
Hindu period. under the Indian Rayat, lor the largest ~ority of 
... hom it may be said that their only capital lay in former times 

:a 
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as now in the strength of their own bones and muscles and their 
habits of industry and temperance. . ~ 

What happened daring the period of transition from the 
Mahomedan to the British role? Akbar died in- 1605 and 
Aorangzeb died in 1707. The puppets who suooeeded Aurangzel! 
were rapacious debauches unfit to role and the Mogull Empira 
was destroyed by Nadir Shah in 1739. The Govemmoot may .,. 
said to have passed into the hands of the British from 1767 unde!l 
Warren Hastings. who became the first Governor-General of Indie 
in 1774. In that half a century what momentous though silent 
transformations took place in lhia oountry as alfooting oUl' 
agricult1lle; India ceased to be looked UJlOll as the oountry of 
peasant-proprietors, as it had been from the remotest antiquity. 
The state oessed to be the mere guardian and protector of the 
Jand ~'B""_ adhipatir hi S<l1a." The role of .thaM c1aetl /181/11 
kedaram" that the arable land is the property of the man who 
oIeared the jungle for cultivation. oessed to have force. The 
ror.ts and hills oessed to be without a proprietor ~ 
or rather oessed to be the sort of no man's property (oompare the 
Roman Res Nullius) that it was from the remotest antiquity. 
wbich any intending cultivator could appropriate by mamation; 
and on wbich neither the state nor any individual whatever had 
the right to levy Nao:aftJ",.. The rent paid by the cultivator 
cessed to be regarded as the fee paid for certain valuable serviCES 
rendered by the State for the benefit of agricultore. Says 
Manu: 

''The king is to fix and receive the rents and taxes of biB 
kingdom so that the king receive the fruits of supervision, and 
the cultivator and the trader reoeive the fruits of their labour of 
cultivation and'trading" (VII. 128), "Yatha phalofllJ Neta rqje 
karItJ ch4 kllmtanam." 

The king eeased to be responsible to the cultivator as before 
for the restoration of hia stolen property free of cost. Bot ~ 
:worst of it aU was that during that time of transition, or rath~ 
anarchy from the death of Aurangzib in 1707 to the destruction 
of the Moghal Empire by Nadir Shah in 1739. the rapacity oC 
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those puppets that disgraced the throne, introduced the system 
of the temporary fsrming of the revennes to irresponsible and 
sharkiog adventurers for lump sums of money. The only hope 
of the oouotry, and the only redeeming festure of that fsrmmg 
system or rather system of contracts was that it was temporary, 
and when Warren Bastings became the Governor-General in 
1774, it coold be expected that the system of farming of the 
reveoues woold be given up. But that was not ro be. "The 
existing Mahomedan system was adopted in its entirety. 
Engagements, sometimes yearly, sometimes for a term of yesrs, 
were entered into with the zemindars, te a lump Bum for the 
ares over which they exercised control. If the offer of the 
Zemindar was not deemed satisfactory, another contrac1nr was 
substituted in his place. For more than twenty years, these temporary 
engagements continued, and received the sanction of . .warren 
Hastings" (Encycio. British India). This system of fsrming of the 
revenue, with its collateral System of requiring compolsory' 
payments of rent in lump sums of money, instesdof in tind 
as a fixed share of the produce, which is the root oause of the 
miD of Indian agriculture, was only a temporary disesse' in the 
body politic in the last clays of the Mahomedan role and might 
have ceased and the proprierorahip of the husbandman, restored 
ro him and confirmed. with a change of administration for the 
better. But that was not ro be. Lord Cornwallis in 1,793 made 
the system of fsrming of the revenues permanent, and depriviug 
the husbandmen of their ownership of the land, raised the status 
of those mere contractors of the revenue inro that of the modern 
Zemindars of Bengal-addressing them, with what truth Lord 
Cornwallis alone ooold say,-as "the actual . proprierors of the 
land. N Sir John Shore was right when he said in his minute of 
1788 that "the rents belong to the sovereign." but 'wItS wrong 
in saying that "the land (beloogs) to the Zamindar." The name 
Zamindar d08B not oocur in the Ain-i-Akbari. The Jagirs granted 
by the Emperors for military service, were for a prescribed period 
only. The English prejudices of Lord Cornwallis and his 
oolleaaues were responsible for his fatal blunder of divesting the 
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husbandman of his right of property in the soil he cultivated, 
which he had enjoyed wilhout interruption from time immemoria.4 
thos converting him into .. mere serf as in feudal Europe, to' 
invest his "mushroom crestions"-the Zamindars, with it, that 
they might take the place. of the feudal lords. He thought India 
was England, the ~amindar corresponding to the English land-lord, 
and the rayat to the English .erf or tenant-at-will. "By two 
stringent regulations of 1799 and 1812, the tenant was practically 
put at the mercy of a raclt-renting land-lord" (Ene. British 
India), 

What has been the elIect.? The rent realised ceased to bear 
any fixed proportion to the actoal produce of the soil. and could 
be realised in all its Mlness even thongh a single ear of corn 
shoold not t<lWBrd all the sweat of the brow of the toiling 
hosbandman. The basic principle of Hindu Law that the 
PeIlt is charged by' the state, for ·the performance of certain 
duties by the state most material to the suooess of agricultote. 
was-gone. A fatal di110rce between ·the right to enjoy the rent, 
and the duty to help the development of agriculture has taken 
place.. Regolation 1 of 1793 confers on the Zamindars the 
privilege' of enjoying the rent "for ev .... '. but lays on him no 
duty whatever to help the development of agricolture. "The 
Governor in Council trosts that "The proprietors of land"
meaning the Zemindars. "will exert themselves in the cultivatiOD 
of their lands." A very pious hope' DO 'doubt, but that was all. 
There was DO penalty imposed if they 'proved unworthy of the 
trost. The enjoyment of the renl 'was all that the Zemindar 
cared for, and taking the example of the Zemindars for a model. 
the Government too, where there were no Zamindars, forgot 
that the rent ,!"as a mere fee for the performance of certaia 
duties by the state. Whatever the so-called proprietors or 
rather enjoyers of rent did· for agricolture. they came to look 
upon not as the MlIlment of a bounden duty, but as a mere 
work of, charity or philanthropy, little betler than a waste of 
valuable money. No one who now enjoyS the rent, thinks thai 
he is bound to gi ve a loan OD easy terms to the rays!, or to 
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provide pasture ground for the rayatB' cattle, or to remit the 
rent, if the rayat has to use his arable land for a 'pasture ground 
or to provide facilities for irrigation. Indeed the enjoyer of the 
rent has quietly appropriated almost all the publio pasture 
ground of the country. The very idea that the kings of old 
were bound to restore from his own treasury the value of hi. 
stolen property free of 008t, to the rayat, seems to us Utopian, 
We have been accustomed to see a very dill'erent speotacie. The 
rayat is now practically supporting on his At1as-like shoulders, 
the law courts with all their huge paraphernalia, and the 
Zemindars and Mahajans with all their myrmidons of amlas and 
"Jyada8. Unlike the Emperor Akbar. the rent-enioyers today 
never dream that it is their duty to give loans to the raya!, and 
those loans might be repaid in ten years. and yet the total interest 
realised never exceed the principal. They never dream that in 
order to be entitled to enjoy the rent, they are bound tn provide 
free all: the necessary tanks, wells. and canals for purposes of 
irrigation. No one now has the option to pay rent in kind-as a 
fixed share of the actual produce-either a sixth as in Hindu timea, 
or a third as in Akbar's tim.. Rent has now to 'be paid in 
money-a lump sum irrespeotive of the actual produce of the 
land. regardless whether all the rayats' tnils are rewarded with, 
an ear of oom or not. Thus the rent-enjoyer has no interest 
whatever in securing an increase of ptoduce or an extension of 
cultivation. Indeed under the provisions of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act the rent-enjoyer's interest lies in the reduction of the produce 
and the decline of cultivation. The law provides that if the 
prices of the staple food crops rise. the rent-enjoyer is entitled 
tn an increase of rent. The prices rise when the supply f&U8, 
i. •• when the crop faila, and cultivation declines. How absurd I 
The duties of the rent-enjoyer are thus clean swept away,
the privilege of rolling in uneamed gold alone remaiuing. 

The eft'ect of this divorce of the privile:e of enjoyment from 
the duty to be performed, oould not but be disastrous. It has 
naturally beoome the sole ambition of every Indian of meana tn 
be the enjoyer of an "unearned increment." Agriculture which 
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was the occupation of every householder.. so that the terlll 
grihasla or householder became a Sj7l1onym for farmer. has now 
become distasteful to the gentlemen or the bhadrolok class of 
today. Even as the "hart pauteth after the brooks." the heart 
of every Bengalee gentlemau. whether barrister-at-Iaw or pleader. 
whether Zemindar or Mahajan, whether Judge or Magistrate or 
amla. all pant after that Lotus-Eaters' life of au enjoyer of 
rents .without their corresponding duties. eo that they and their 
children's children may roll in unearned gold .. aud sleep beside 
their nectar like the gods. careless of mankind. To realise his 
dream of life without duties more fally. the rent-enjoyer has 
only to screw up the money rent by hook or by crook .to the 
highest piooh, and then sublet his tight for a lump sum to 
a pattsnidar who again gives a· few more toms to the screw. and 
sublets to the rlar"1la/tanidar and so on and on without end. 
·Thus like parasite. upon parasite, a whole chain of rent-enjoyers 
settle on the devoted head of the husbandman to divide the 
fruiTa of that poor man's labours. Thus has this country of 
peasant-proprietors been transformed into one of rent-enjoyers. 
and to a oondition much worse than feudal England which 
Lord Cornwallis took for his model. for in England the statute 
of Quia IiJmplor .. 01 1285 disallowed sub-infendstion altogether. 
while in India Acts were passed to legalise interminable sub
infeudation. without any restriction whatever. The whole country 
is now become a country of the enjoyers 01 rent under the 
various denominations of lUIniindar. patlanidar. dar"1lattanida,. 
h8Wladar. talukdar. and what not. Thus India which was the 
very qneen of agricnltural countries. is now become a conntry 
of crafty middlemen. India which was the country of pessant
proprietors ages before Switzerland or France or any other 
European country. has now become a country of the so-called 
proprietors of land, more interested in the failure than in the 
success 01 agricnltfre. and "rolling in unearned lnxnry" 
consnming the fmila of the labour. of the toiling husbandman 
"engaged in grinding labour." "eking out a· precarious 
existence" and having no champions or spokesmeu to express 
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his views; or proteot his interests. These then are the root 
causes that have led to the ruin of Indian Agricultore, and 
made the Indian husbandman what Lord Curzon describes 
him to be: "The Indian poor, the Indian peolsant, the 
patieot, humbled, silent millions, the eighty . per oent who 
subsist .. by agriculture, 'who know very little of politics but 
who profit or sotl'er by their results, and whom men's ey .... even 
the eyes of their oountrymen. too often forgot." (DvuADAS Dtrn ... 
in the Modern Revisw of August 1913). 

APPENDIX F 

Indian Banking and the Ruin of Indian Industries 
Banking in itS modem form is a foreign institution in India. 

Though the main functions of banking had in the past, been, 
ably performed by indigenous bankerS, that monster of finanoe. 
the Exchsnge and Joint Stock Bank, is of foreign origin. 1 .... &8 

no unusual thing in the Pre-British days for a bill of exchange 
(or what was in action a bill of exchange) to start from Katmandu 
in Nepal and to be cashed in Mysore in South India, though, no 
doubt, it took long eooogh to reach its destination. The internal 
trade of India as well as what foreign trade there was at that 
time was fineoced by Indian bankers, mahajans. Se11l8. Ohelties 
or whatever they were called in ditl'ereot parts of India. 
There is ample evidence to prove that individuals often deposited 
their savings with these bankers, and the bankers. as a normal 
practice, advanced large sums to traders. landlords and even to 
Princes for the purpose of War or Peace-economy.· 

With the coming of the British and the institotion of their 
"enforoed" oommeroe with India, there sprang up a whole series 
of wholesale houses, treosport organisations. bonded ware houses 
etc. all over India. British Banking was at ",nee the main spring 
which ran the whole mechanism and was itself run by these 
institotiollS. The result was that the fineociers of India began to 
feel a progressive loss of grip upon the Indian market. Wholesale 
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houses which dealt in foreign goods got very cheap credit from 
these foreigners and dealers in foreign goods shared the benefit of 
this credit. There being large capital behind these banks (all the 
loot of the so-called "civil," military and mercantile o1Iicials trickled 
into th_ banks). the indigenous trader could not cope with the 
protege's of these banks. They could not sell their goods at fixed 
price nor give long credit, nor transport their goods cheaply. nor
do anything easily which helped the smooth dow of· trade. 

It will be a long story to follow step by step the progress of 
marauding British Banking into the smiling and prosperous fields. 
of Iodian Iodustry. If told at length it will merely repeat 
incidents over and over',jgam: Tales' of slowly pushing out 
Iodian goods .1rom their home market, of tradelS going bankrupt 
or giving up internsl commerce in order to join the slavish ranks 
Of those. who sold foreign goods; tales of bills for home
Droduced goods going abegging to be discounted and of bills for 
foreign goods being discounted fo~ next to nothing,; tales of foreign 
"bnsinees men" coming to Iodia with only the pair of trousers 
in which they travelled as assets and being granted big over
drafts, while.Iodian merchant prinoes getting no credit anywhere; 
tales of indigenous traders losing all faith in their own business 
and going over with their deposits to foreign bankers in the hope 
of finding favour in the eyes of foreign business magnates. Thus' 
slowly were Iodiao banking and business ground into' something 
too small to be ground down any further. The biggest Iodian 
Capitslists lost their good name and foreigners became the only 
"Stable and safe" people. Slowly the British Banks gained the 
confidence of the Iodian public, who poured their saviDge into the 
coffers of the aliens. who in their turn used the money to furthor 
the cause of Britain and reduce Iodians to. State of abJect 
~nomic slavery. 

At the present moment British Bankers in Iodia do not as a 
general role give any facilities to Iodian businees men. They 01 
course are very keen on getting deposits from the natives. 10 
Willes of crisis British Bankers dock together; but woe betide the 
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Indian Banker who looks for help to Britishers in time of a run 
or financial· stringenc,. Although sometimes when Indian Banks 
go down or have a hard struggle to face, evil tongues ascribe such 
happenings to forces which for unknown reasons dislike prosperity 
in Indians. 

APPENDIX G 
The Rupee Sterling Exchange and India" Industries 

India has an extensive trade with Britain. Every year 
Britishers buy millions of pounds worth of Indian material and. 
Indians buy (or are forced to buy) large quantities of foreign 
goods as well as pay for alleged "Services" rendered to India hy 
foreigne!'S. So that every year a large demaud is created in 
India for jJound Sterling and. similarly. a large demand is created 
in Britain for Rupees. The rate at which the rupee boy",pound 
and tJice ... ·sa is therefore of very great imporbnce. For if pounds 
sterling sell lit a cheap rate it becomes easier for Indians to 
buy British goods and. on the other hand. if pound sells dear it 
becomes easier for Indians to sell goods to Britain. Now. this 
exchange ratio. had it been free to adjust itself to the laws of 
demand and supply. would have meant profit or loss to Indians 
or Britishers according to the vicissitudeS of International trade. 
Bot if it were controlled, it could be abused. And it has been 
abused often and on. Let us take an instance. The British. let 
us say. are at one time obliged to purchase very large Quantitiea 
of Indian material. When the time comes to pay for the goods. 
they have to buy rupees in the money market to settle their 
debts. Now. if by some artificial means they could be enabled 
to buy Rupees cheaper than they could in the open international 
money market. they could gain whilst Indians would be ~heated. 
For. by this means. while the artificially created rate remains in 
force, Indians would be getting fewer pounds for their Rupees 
and thus ultimately less of British gcods for their money. than 
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,they would have got normally, Thia artificial aid to exchange 
is given by selling Rupees in London (by the British Government 
of India) and pounds in India under official msnsgement and 
from state funds in India and Britain. Such things have been 
done moxe than onoe. Let us see what Sir Pnrshottamdss 
Thakurdas said in his minute of dissent in the. Report of the 
Royal Commission on Indian Currency and Finanoe (Hilton 
Young Commission, 1926). 

"4. Till 1893, India had a silver standard with free coinage of 
silver, and the rupee was a full value silver coin. Owing to the 
discarding of silver as a standard of ....Jue in leading countries in 
the West after the Franco·German War, wild ffuctnstions took 
plsoe in the rates of exchange between India and gold standard 
countries. In response to a widespread general feeling amongst 
the organised sections of the commercial community in India, the 
Government of India proposed to the Secretary of State tile 
stopping of the free coinage of silver with a vie. to the 
introd~ction of a gold standard. The Herschell Committee, to 
whom the proposal was referred for investigstion and report, 
approved of the Government of India's proposals, with oertain 
modifications. The recommendations of that Committee were 
acoepted by· Her Majesty's Government; and in 1898 the Fowler 
Committee was ,appointed to OODsider and report on "the proposals 
of the Government of India for making effective the policy 
adopted by Hei Majesty's Government in 1893 and initiated in 
J one of that year by the closing of the Indian Mints to what 
is koown as the free coinage of silver. That policy had for its 
declared object the establishment of a gold standard in India." 

The Fowler Recommendations 
"5. The Fowler Committee "looking forward .•. to the effective 

establishment in India of a gold standard and currency based on 
the principles of the free in1low and outflow of gold," 
recommended that : 

(1) The Indian Mints should continas closed to the 
unrestricted coinage of silver and should be opened to the 
WlreStricted coinage of gold. 
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(2) The sovereign should be made legal. tender and a 
<lUrrent coin. 

(31 The ratio between the rupee and the pound sterling 
ahould be Rs. 15 to the pound, is .• the exchange value of the 
rupee should be I •. M. 

(4) No legal. obligation to give gold for rupees for merely 
internal purposes should be accepted; but 

(5) The profit on the coinage of rupees should be held in 
gold as a special reserve and made freely available for foreign 
remittanoes whenever exohange fell belpw gold specie point. 

(6) The Government shotild continue to give rupees for 
gold, but fresh rupees should not be coined until the 
proportion of gold in the currency was found to exceed the 
requirementil of the public. 
"These recommendations were accepted "without qualification" 

by the Secretary of State. who on the 25th of Jul:v. 1899. 
'requested the Government of India to make preparation for the 
coinage of gold.' " • 

Had these recommendations been given etl'ect to. Indian 
exchange would have been largely free from official abuse and 

. India would have played her own game at the International 
money market, without the dmg' of British interests or the 
international value of the pound. But this would not have 
helped the British cause; so these recommendations were not 
carried out; thoneh they were officially accepted. 

The abuse went on; greatly 'to the disadvantage of India. 
Ratios of exchange were fixed most arbitrarily and rupees 
and pound. sold by the Government to keep up these various 
ratios. The losses were borne always by the' Indians. Thus 
in 1926. Sir P. Thakurdas said.' "The loss on sales of 
Reverse Bills (sale of pounds from Indial in India exoeeds 
Rs. 22 crores." Not oul:v did India lose in cash to maintain 
fictiti01l8 ratios. the lOBS was also indirect. For in order to 

, Royal Comm. on India Currency and Finance 1926, p. 115 
:(1929 edition) 
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maintain the pound value of the rupee, the Currency in India. 
was deflated enormously to bring down the general level of 
pricee. In the report quoted above, we lind that in 1920. in an 
attempt to stabiliee the rupee at 2sb. (wben the actual rate 
was 1s. "".d.) the Currency was deflated "to the extent of 
Rs. 35 Crores." Tbe result was a violent disturbance in the 
Indian Market which caused great loss to numerous people. 

Tbe Government did not learn its leseon. In 1923-24 the 
market became eo tight owing to deflation that the Bank Rate 
went up to 8 per cent. In the above Report we read : .. 

"'In the Viceroy's telegram to the Secretary of State, dated the 
8th of October 1924, it is admitted "that the stringency in the 
market is the direct outcome of Government action in contracting 
currency. or ratber in placing strict limits on possibilities of 
expansion ••• We sbould have difficulty in refusing to provide 
more generously for additions to currency even if we wisbed to 
do so and there is serious risk of a financial crisis if we keep tbe 
screw '8n too tigbt." 

Again we read :-t 
"But deflation. and a consequent raising of exchange. has been 

acccmplished by preventing the expansion of the currency to the 
extent normally required by India. as evidenced by the pre-war 
annual average of expansion. In fact, tbe Government of India 
themselves pleaded with the Secretary of State in patagrapb 3 
of their telegram to him of the 4th o! November 1924. when they 
pressed for authority to prevent the exchange rising above I •. 6t1-
in the following words ; 

"We doubt wh~ther sufficient weight has been given by 
you to the great improvement in internal economic conditions 
which has taken place in India, and to the check which in the 
last few years has been placed on the expansion of currency. In 
the last two years the raw materials of India have been in great 

• Report of Royal Comm. on Ind. Curro Fin. 1926 (1929 
edition) pp. pp. 122-22. t ditto Po 124. 
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demand with the result that there has been a substantial trade 
ba.lanoe in her favour. 

"In a word India has been straved of her natural currency 
'requirements and this operation, being equivalent to deflation. has 
been effective in raising the rate of exchange." 

The present exchange ratio is favourable to Britain. It enables 
her to sell more goods to India and damage Indian Industries. 
But its enforced existenos has been the greatest obstacle to 
India's economic expansion. Everywhere in Indian people cry. 
there is no money 10 carry on trade with. The explanation is 
found in the above quotations. 

APPENDIX H 

Sale of Treasury Bills and Borrowing at High Rate-

The Indian Government is a competitor with the Indian 
trader in the money market. Being ohronically short of lunda 
the Government is always borrowing large sums here as well 
as in London. The short loans raised in India are obtained 
by the sale of Treasury Bills. which draws out large sums 
from the market to the detriment of· our trade and industry. 
It is sinful. the way the Government walks into a tight 
market and draws out money. either to meet dues or to effect 
oontraotion of Currency. Who would risk money in trade 
and industry. if Government Bonds yielded a high rate? 
Who would give short loans to traders at a fair rate if the 
Government were willing to accept what are tantamount to 
Hundis? This policy of the Government has been a great 
blight sinos the end of the War. It is the last straw that 
may yet break the back of the Indian Industrial Camel which 
has traversed many a long decade of bad trade on an almost 
empty stomach. 
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The Government also mortgage; India's Revenues at a 
high rate of interest. While other nations borrow at a low 
rate in the world'. Money Markets, India borrows (is made to 
borrow) at a high rate in the Market where Britain reigns 
supreme. Often a loan raised by India has sold at a preminm 
the day after it had been floated. Why? Becal188 the interest 
was too high.. Where the' Government could have got the 
same Capital by pledging 1 per cent. or 1" per oent. less in 
intereqt Government has pledged more. Why? Because 
the lenders have been mainly Britishers (usnally in the first 
instance as underwriters). Not merely have they borrowed the 
money at a high rate: they have also nsed that money in 
Britain (or in India) for the purohsse of gnods which have not 
.unnsnally been the highest priced in the world. Why? 
Becanse the sellers have been British Tradesmen ! 
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'The Imperial and Provincial Agricultural and Forest 
Departments of British India sbould make use of the 
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In the 7ropical Diseases Bulletin for April 1920, in 
the course of a lengthy review of this work, A. T. G. 
writes :-

"This work on Indian Medicinal Plants has appeared 
opportnnelY .•....• TM writer (of the review) recently' 
identified a medicinal plant.... of which only the 
1IemIJCUlar name waB available ... , by tXJn8Ulting the work 
a(l6r he. had hunted elRewhere in vain. '. . . . 

''The book is well got up, printed on good paper . with 
broad margins •.... for thj)se individuals and libraries, 
more. partioularly in India, that can dord it, the book 
shonld form a very I1sefu! work of reference." 

In their Bibliography on the development of indigen
ons drugs. Prof. M. J. Gajjar and Mr. M. R. Engineer 
of the Ohemical and Technica! Laboratory, Gwalior 
Government, write that this work kis the latest pnblication 
.Dn the subject espeoiallyuseful for general information 
and idl'ntification of piants. The chief feature of the work' 
is the illnstration of all p088ible plants by rare and 
Original botaniosl drawings." . 

From fhe AddreliB of the Ohairman of the ReceptiQn 
Committee of the Second All-India MedicalOonfert!1U!e :-

"The study of the Ayurvedic and the Unani Drugs bas 
been greatly helped by the publication in recent YeUs of 
a very valuable book on Indian Medicinal Plants. We are 
indeed very grateful to Lt.-Ool. Kirtikar and Major Basu 
for the valuable service they have rendered to the cause 
of medioide. 

New lniMJ"-
''70 real lD.vestJg~:toll in Wa field (of tiM in~OIll .1.Item of me4lctne). *P 

monaatelLtal work, INDIAN lIBDICINAL PLANTS, PII.'bllIhe.t. b1 the flPaainI ~ 
AUgeW .. 0U&ht to be bLdiepeMhle. It iI the Iif ... work of .... two 400t0n. ll&Ior 
.. D. Baa. LIC.8. and IJeuta.D.aat Oolonel](. B. Xirtikar. F.L.8 .• ULS., UIlIted'"bl 
.. I.C.8., 'both of whom a,e alIo Sautdi tehoIut of repute. Apart frOID tlae valQ 
<Of tile bOok to tbt Ieillall ~iOD.. it it lleIpM aIIO ia. _tlppUlg the lIIOGmII, 01 th.=1<Y for lI>e .. _ ...... of Drqt." 
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In the Tropical Diseases Bulletin for April 1920, in 
tbe course of a lengthy review of this work, A. T. G. 
writes :-

"This work on Indian Yedicinal Plants bas appeared 
opportnnely ....... The writer (of the review) .--ntl" 
identified /I rnedU:itUJl plant... . of tlJMeh onI" tIM 
urnaculIIr fit""" tIJdB twIIilahk ...• bv eonaulting tIM ororl: 
(J(ter he 1Itul hunIe4 W!ewhere in Min. • . . . 

"The book is well got np, printed on good paper with 
broad margins •.... for those individuals and libraries, 
more particnIarly in India. that can alford it. tbe book 
sbonld form a very useful work of reference." 

In their Bibliography on the devplopment of indigen
ous drugs, Prof. lL J. Gajjar and 1Ir. lL B. Engineer 
of tbe Cbemical and Technical Laboratory, G_alior 
Govemment. write that this work Mis the latest pnblication 
..on IDe snbject especially usefnl for general information ' 
and identification of pIsnIs. The chief feature of the work" 
is the illnstration of all possible plants by rare and 
original botanical drawings." 

From tM kJdrt!8IJ of the CluUrnum of tIM llet:eption 
OmrmitltJe at tIM Setxmd .All-India MLdictd amferetU% =-

"The stndy of the Ayurvedic and the Unani Drngs bas' 
b8Pn greatly helped by the publication in recent years of 
a .,ery .. alnable book on Indian lledicinal Plants. We are, 
indeed .. ery grateful to Ll-Col Kirtikar and )[aior Bas.,} 
10r the .. alnable service they baTe rendered to the canS& 
of mediciJte. 
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tile 00dtQ' for tile ~ of Dnp..f 
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In tbe Tropical Diseases Bulletin for April 1920, in 
tbe course of a lengtby review of tbis work, A. T. G. 
writes :-

''This work on Indian Medicinal Plants bas appeared 
opportnnely ....... The writer (of tbe review) recently 
identified a medicinal plant.... of which only the 
vernacular name wu available ...• by wnsulting the u'ork 
ofter he had hunted elsewhere in vain. '. . . . 

''Tbe book is, well got up, printed on good paper with 
broad margins ..... for tbose individuals and libraries, 
more particularly iu India, tbat can alford it, tbe book 
sbould form a very useful work of reference." 

In tbeir Bibliograpby on tbe development of indigen
(IUS drugs, Prof. M. J. Gajjar and Mr. M. R. Engineer 
of tbe Chemical and Technical Laboratory, Gwalior 
Government, write tbat this work "is the latest publication 
..on tlle subject especislly ·useful for general information 
and identification of plants. The cbief feature of the work 
is the illustration of . all possible plants by rare and 
original botanicsl drawings." 

Prom the Mdress of the Ohairman of the Reception 
Committee of the Second All-India Medical Conferena :-

"The stndy of tbe Ayurvedic and tbe Unani Drugs bas' 
been greatly belped by the pUblication in recent years of' 
a: very valuable book on Indian Medicinal Plants. We are~ 
indeed very grateful to Lt.-Col. Kirtilrar and Major Basu.;' 
10r the valuable service tbey bave rendered to the cause; 
of medicide. 
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UTo real investigaJOR 10 thl. 6eld (of the indigenoQI lf8tem of medicine). ~ 

monumental work, INDIAN MEDJCINA.L PLANTS, publiahed by the "Panini Otrice" 
Allahabad." ought to be Indi'p'lD.Nble. It ill the lif""'Ol'k of the two dootolll lIajor 
B. D. Buu. I.M.S. and Liontanant ColoDel K. R. Kirtikar. F .L.S., 1..1(.8., uab.ted b, 
an I.C.S., 'both of whom are alao Sa.nakrit .challlS ot repute. Apart from the nlui 
of the bOok to tile Medical prof88lioll, it ie b.elpfm alsO in tapPLDB' the ftIOUCGI of 
&he couutry for the manufactllt8 of Draga." ;' 
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